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“ A month! " I exclaimed. “ Then
why did Walter say when October
came he should go to the old Bean
woods and gather hazel nuts.

“ Because the nuts are ripe in Octo-
ber,” mothersaid.

In a few days I heard Walter say
“ October will be here to-morrow, and
I mean to go for the hazel nuts.”

“ And I mean to go with you,” I
said.

“ You go ! a littlebit of a girl climb-
ing hills and fences! You would
look well!"

“ I am not little,” I said. “ You look
at Aunt Susan's little tinty baby and
then say I am not big.”

“ But," urged Walter, “ I don’t want
the bother of a girl any way.” '

Mother said to Walter, “ You better
gather the honey apples to-morrow.
Mr. Currier told me thismorning that
he wanted a bushel of them to bake,
and they are now in theirprime. An-
other day will do as well to go nut-
fing.11

How few things Gertie knows,"
said Walter. “ She does not even
know that October always stays thir-
ty-one days. I guess she betterstay at

Written for “M B.v°eI- Blanch home and read the Almanac,and let me go alone ;OCTOBER. I will be home in time to pick the apples.”
"W Walter's words and my tears convinced mother
_

that the first day of 0ctober—or a part of it-
HEN will‘October come?” I said to mightuwellbespentin thewoods; 80 wethought

, my motherone Septemberday, many too. She put a lunch and a drinkingcup in ourvs years ago. basket. I put on my thickboots, and we were ofi
“ In about ten days,” she replied. as glad and tree as thebirds.

“ Will he come witha big wagon and a span of We went over and called for Ron Brown and
Ponies 1" Fannie Martin; James Jones and Peter Fox

“No child, October is not a person, but a joinedus at the old mill, and on to the woods we
month2" went. We gathered our bags full of nuts. Then
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we picked Autumn leaves; some of them were picked the apples one by one, and threw themcrimson, others green and gold. Out of them and into my checked apron. When my apron was
a few wild flowers, we made wreaths to trim our run I would put them in the basket.hats and heads. Aflereatingour lunch and drink- When Mr. Currier came for them he said,ing from Colby spring, we turned toward home. “ How soft these large apples are! How did youWe were all delighted with our trip to the woods, manage to pick them withoutjamming?”and I thought then that that was the most won- “ I let them fall into Gertie‘s apron," Walteriederful day thisearth had ever seen. I asked Wal- plied.
ter it‘ October would ever come again. Heseemed “You are a jewel, Gertie," Mr. Currier said,
a little mortified by my ignorance, and said—when stooping and kissing me. I knew as little aboutJames Jones laughed—" Gertie knows so few jewels as I did about October; but I knew itthings!” “ Girls never know half a much as boys meant something good, and I felt as happy ass
any way,” James replied. I took it for granted Queen. I went to my dreams that Octobernightthen that girls were almost fools; and was glad hoping thatI should live to see Octoberagain. forthat Ron and Fannie were dunces too; but I I thought no other days could bring to me sohave learned since that October day. that girls many sweet memories.know quite as much, and a little more thansomeboys thatI have seen.

When we reached home mother got our dinner.and seemed delighted with my story about thetrip to thewoods.
Afterwe were well rested mother mentioned toWalter about the honey apples.
“ I expect I must gather them," he said; “but

   
  
  
  
 

 

 

The Little Drawer.
“ Where did you get your orderly habits?” I

asked of a lady who never had to wasteainoinent
in hunting for things out of their place.‘

“When I was four years old,” she answered.
“ mothergave me a little drawer to put my clothfl

if I shake the tree I know the fall of the apples in‘ it yWrdb'MM”'my
will jam them awiiilly. Gertie. you go and hold she’ to eep that raw"M“ an l y'

_
never find it in disorder."y::i;:pronand let me throw them into it, will

“ once she sent for me to come home from '
' ir oi.. I "n “red,” I said, .. and than mm gm‘ like party of little girls, in order to put away a pa

me 33:;:3; :°°...: ::::':.:u ' I ‘

ins Igittlel Whewl Were you little this morn-
now I we I owe my good “bits‘O we can I W“

I thought “gain what um” I could mka I mad; taladtgke of thathttle drawer when Iwasfolr
remembered that Walter did not want me to go 5'“ °

‘

.with him in the morning, when he was going to Y°u°°°how ?°'flyhabitsare f°m°d' 1”new
the woods. " I'm real afraid I'll botheryou, Wal- °°° °°°“ ‘° “Em“ 3°“ °“°'
te ," I id.

.1;‘N0:, do you know, Gertie, thatmothersaid ‘I 33'' tw° “me gm’ um °“'°' dq, "7.mg to
you must do something useful every day ‘in the ';‘ ““::p°n "h° siidewgk byi§'°":)';.gs$;:year; if you do not this day willbe lost to you." the” t ny oes upon t’ "pa "3

' leman passing, “Man. 111331“ButI have done ever so many thingsto-day, they to a gem
. ,, .Walters. I replied. crack thisnut for us, will your His handsome

face was luminous with fun as he pressed his P01‘“ Hold 1 Come let us count them up Gertie.
_ fBegin to mun”, ished boot upon it, to thedelight o theyoungfiwl‘
and myselfi Now these little girls wouldn’t ha"“Walt, let me think," I replied, “I fed my

_ thought of askinga lady to do that, or, if theychickens, went over to Colby spring, and got some had’ do you thinkshe would have stopped to dowater and pickedmy dish full of hazel nuts.” it ?"—Fa1my Fern.
.“So you did. Fed your own fowls. got your -—-{<-——

oum drink, picked some nuts for Miss Gertie —An old lady, readingan account of a distin-
Grant l You are down-right selfish, Gertie. It is guished old lawyer who was said to be the fiithef
for others we must do something each day; so of the New York bar, exclaimed, “Poormanl he
come let its gather a bushel of apples for Mr. had gdreadfu] set of children."Currier.” -?<-"O'>>;‘

1 did not like to be called selfish ; so out I went -An early sprinz_-springingout of W “‘ ‘W
with Walter. He climbed up the ladder and o'clock in the morning-
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
THE CHILDREN AT HOME.

BY F. II. LEBELLE.

Uhap. 5—C'ofi'as.
  
  
>31/ at the breakfast table.53‘ a

comes in contact. Whole cargoes of coifee have
been ruined by shipping withpepper.
“If you look about you, you will find a thou-

sand articles in almost everyday use of whichyou
are as ignorant as you were yesterday of coffee.
On this very table is glass, china, silver, linen,

ENRTSW09 d*“1°°dwith intelligent 3°?» pepper, salt, ivory, and the tin of which Nan’s
as his mother passed him his cup of coffee plate is made, of which you know but little. If

there is so much information in the old chest in
“ I {Wild 0*“ 5°m9‘hi“8yeswrdfiy “P111 the attic, I will give you two hours each day out

the attic thatI D8781‘ knew before. Tll€|'8’B IOIS. of your working hourg to legyn an ygu can about
of useful information stowed away in that old these things,"
chest. I found Ollt thflhcoffee d0Il‘Iv gl'0W ID The children were happy, Even N311 gave
011 bushes» like 1398113: 9-9 I always5“PP°9°d» but 011 Henry several affectionate pats withher fork, then
trees, like cherries, two kernels growing in one plunged her chubby flst into thesugar—bowl, trans-
plum, like the cherry stone." ferring a handful of sugar to her mouth in the

“And I learned,” said Nelly, “that goats were greatest, possible haste,
the flrst animals to discover the stimulating pl'0p- Days and week; passed rapidly by, School
erties of coffee. and that they were observed to be duties were resumed, but Latin was forgotten.
intoxicated from the effects of eating the berries The rag carpet went bravely on. Each evening,
and leaves. I don't believethatanythingthatwill from six until half-past eight, was devoted to cut-
get a goat drunk is fit for us to drink."

“But it’s likely that’sonly a story, got up by
the Mohammedans. The Turksnow drink more
oofiee than any other people, if theydid learn the
habit from a herd of goats.”
“I am very glad, my children, that you have

latmed so much by studying. Tell me all you
learned of cofi'ee,"said Mrs. Call.
“It grows wild in Abyssiniaand Liberia,and is

cultivated in warm, dry countries. The seeds are
planted in nurseries, and when a year old are

transplanted in rows. They hear in three years
irom planting, and continue to bear many years.
The foliage is evergreen, and nearly always in
blossom, and I thinkit must bevery pretty indeed.
The fruit resembles the cherry, and is gatheredby

ting and sewing raga The basket of balls loomed
up. Red balls, blackballs, mixed balls, and yellow
balls, until all the old cast-oil’clothingwas worked
up, and a fine prospect ahead of a handsome par-
lor carpet for Mrs Lane. SometimesJimmycame
over to tell how nicely he was getting on in his
studies, and how much service thebooksand boots
had done him. The secret of the carpet was
sacredlykept. Jimmy sometimes wondered if he
would ever be rich enough to buy a rag carpet for
his mother, and save her the trouble of so much
scrubbing.

"Butl don't know,” said he, dolefully, ailer a
confidential chat with Nelly; “ lda grows thinner
and paler every day. If she gets real sick, I'll
have to stay right by her, so I can’t do chores to

shaking the trees, or picking the berries by hand. earn mother any money. Poor motherl and poor
It is dried in the sun, then pressed. and afterwards Ida 1'' almost moaned Jimmy. while his large
the pulp is washed from the seeds. It is then brown eyes filledwith tears.
winnowed, and made clean for commerce." “Poor Jimmy.” said Nelly, sympathetically,

“Very good, Henry. Now, Nelly, can you tell “don‘t cry. I hope Ida will get well again, and
me how to make a nice dish of coffee, such as cof- maybe some day she'll be able to walk.”
feedrinkers love?” “I do not think so.” mournihlly added the

“In the flrst place, mother, I should buy the brother. “The doctors do her no good, and even
Mocha or Java, mag; it to 3 chestnut, b;-own, and if they did, we have no money to buy medicine.
grind it myself, for there is "lie coffee,” as well as I don’t know why it is, but I can't help thinking
“lie tea.” Then I should do as I have seen you if Ida should go, it would be better for her. Do
do, best an egg and put Trim thecoffee, pourin the you believemuch in angels, Nelly 2”
water, and set it where it would steep, without “ I don’t know. Jimmy. I did once, and that
boiling. Because, I suppose, the flavor of the theywere always with us, but Capt. Johnson says
00fl'ee escapes in the steam when it boils." it’s all nonsense, and he knows most everything.

“When you have cofiee of your own to take So I don't know, after all, whether people live
are of; rememberand keep it in a tight box, as it atter thislife or not. Never mind, Jimmy; I am
Ibsorbsthstasto of other articles with which is cur-ewhenaboydoesasweiluyoudo tbr your
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motherand sister, you will be happy sometime,
and everybodywilllove you. I am sure I do, ever
so much.”

J immy‘s facecaughta ray ofsunshine. A sweet
smile played around his mouth, and a proud,
manly look overspread his whole face. “ That's
worth a good deal, ‘Nelly, and I guess we shall
come out all right, only itlooks pretty hard for the
winter. But I'm most a man, and can do more
and more every year. I must run home now, and
saw the wood for night early, for Sarah is coming
to give me a lesson in writing thisevening.” And
away he ran aslight heartedas ever, carryingwith
him the comforting words of Nelly. What little
girl or boy cannot do as much as Nelly did? A
few words of sympathy may lighten the heavy
load that has nearly crushed some weary child of
earth. Kind words cost nothing, and never get
worn and rusty by use.

--———o—O+———j

Written for the Lymum Banner.
LIWIB P30! AUNT PONA.

NO. II.

EAR YOUNG FRIENDB—Have the
children who read my last letter found
out what State Nashville is in, and how
tar it is from where theylive? Nashville

is called the “ Rock City,” not because its houses
are built of stone, for very few have even stone
fronts; but because the site of the city is almost
entirely of limestone rock. The only handsome
building it contains is the capitol, which is a

superb structure, both withoutand within,and the
people of Tennessee are justly proud of it. The
body of Stuckland, the architect who designed
this magnificent edifice, reposes in a niche in the
thick outer wall. which he left for that special
purpose while buildingit

Well, as I said in my last letter, a phonetic
teacherwent to Nashvilleto teach the poor colored
people to read in this new and pleasant way. It
proved to be a delightful task. The steady im-
provement of the pupilswas pay, cash down at
the close of every day. Boyscame into theschool
right from country plantations, ragged and un-

washed, knowing nothing apparently but awk-
wardness

For a day they were allowed to look on andget
acquainted with the habits of the schoolroom.
Then before going home the teacher would give a
short lecture on the great advantages of cleanli-
ness, and desire them to wash all over in warm
soapsuds that night, often supplying a piece of

 

soap to those who specially needed it. Next day
those whose skins were shining throughtheirrags
were sent to the “ Draw House," as the freedmen
call it, a department connected with the school
establishment, where they were provided with 1
clean outfit from the stores of new and half-worn
clothing,sent for the purpose by friends at the
North and in Europe. If the pupil was at all
regular in attendance, steady progress was made
from the first. Some learned much faster than
others, but all improved rapidly except a few
decided imbeciles.

Though from thegreat numberof pupils it was
often impossible to hear more thanonelesson from
each class, besides the general exercises in which
all joined, yet in two months thesedusky humani-
ties were reading intelligently words of truth and
wisdom such as these : “ Little children, love one
another." “We love Him, because He flrst loved
us." Entering the school at Christmas, in two
months they read daily in the phonetic New
Testament. When the session closed in June,
thee pupils had transferred themselves to ordi-
nary print, and were reading in McGufl'ey’s Second
and Third Readers, and also writing neatly on
their slates, using in writing a phonetic script
alphabet, arranged by J. Medill, of Chicago, in
which only the ordinary twenty-six letters are
employed. Such phonetic writing more closely
resembles what is usually called good spelling
than three-fourths of the common writing done
by pupils who have been several years at school.

At the examination these phonetically taught
children could be distinguished from all thosefrom
the other schools as soon as theyopened theiriips.
There was a peculiarity about their speaking.
Sharp and clear came every sound. Every word
could be heard to the farthest part of thebuilding,
even when a heavy rain was falling. There wsss
seeming stiffness of pronunciation,but this slight
apparent defect arose partly from thefact that the
ears of most people are unaccustomedto clear and
distinct utterances, but partly it was owing to the
exceeding exactness of pronunciation brought out
by the phoneticdrill. A perfectly distinct articu-
lation being secured, fiiture practice in readiD8
will soon do away with any stiffness, as the pre-
cision of military drill is followed by an ease and
grace of carriage not to _be attained without the
aforesaid drill.

I will finish this letter by telling you of Richard
Hunter, a boy eleven years old, who modestliv
(for he is naturallyvery timid,) yet in clear, l'i"E'
ing tones, delivered the following addrefi 10 “f9
company at the ‘examination of the phonetic
school. Richard is nearly black,but with a lo!!!
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head and regular European features; not quick,
but a close observer and thinker. He seldom
needed tellinga thingtwice.and his teacher always
felt that she could depend on him. This was his
speech :

“ Lamas AND GEN'l'LEMEN—Ol1I' school is
primary B of thisgreat Fisk establishment. It is
called the phonetic department. We learn to
read and write by sound. Most of us came here
since Christmas; then we could not read or write,
or tell the top of a book from the bottom. Now
my class has been through the First Reader and
the Second Reader, and read ever so many long
chapters in the Testament. Our mothersarevery
glad when we sit down at night and read what
Jesus said, and what he did for us.

“But, friends, we have learned more than this.
We can rend story books in common print. We
can write, too, and sign our names to our exer-
cises. We thankProt Ogden very much for giv-
ing us a chance to learn to read and write by
sound, and we thankMrs Burns for teachingus."

Now that the city authoritiesof Nashvillehave
opened free city schools for the colored children,
these missionary schools have becomepay schools.
They are conducted as high or normal schools, for
the development of those colored persons who
wish to become teachers among their race, or for
the instruction of such as cannot be admitted into
the city schools. AUNT Foru.

 
   
   
  
 

 
 
 

This is one of the most noisy birds that inhabit
our marshes in summer. Its common food is wil-
let. It arrives from the Southon theshores of the
Middle States, about the beginningof May; and
from that time till the last of July, its loud and
shrill cry of pull-wid-millet, resounds almost inces-
santly along the marshes, and may be distinctly
heard at the distance of more than a mile. Their
nests are built on the ground among the grass of
the marshes, and are composed of wet rushes and
coarse gram.

They have a summer and also a winter dress, in
its colors dilfering so much in these seasons as
scarcely to be known as the same species.—.Natu-
raliats’ Library.

—oo>—

_ _ _
—A lady was once conversing witha sailorwho

-A soldier, being on picket reserve, went to a had Sufi-fled shipwreck; and’ as she wok greatfi“'m'h°“3°v ‘*5 he safdv "° b°”°w 3 fryi"3'p““’ but pleasure in the analyzation of feelings and emo-for what none could imagine,as there was nothing dons, asked him, compassionately’ is How did you‘° “'3” H°“'°Ve"9 he went "° the h°“5°' and feel, my dear man, when the cold waves broke
knocked at the door, which was opened by alady, over you ?n But the mam“ knew nothing of
Who asked What he Wished. metaphysia’and “mendsimply’ as wet, ma-am;

"Madam, could you lend me a frying-pan? I very wetn
belong to the picket down here."

" Yes, air," and forthwith came the pan. He
took it, looked in it, turned it over, and looked at
the bottom; and then turned it over again, and
looked into it very hard, as if not certain it was
clean. “ Well, sir, ’ said the lady, “ can I do any-
thingmore for you ?n —What is the dilference between a cat and a

u C0u1d_cou1d_c0uldyou lend me 3 piece of document? One has claws at the end of its paws,
meat to fry in it, ma'am ?” and he laughedin spite and '-he 0'-her ha-3 P3“3°33‘ the end 0f "3 C13“3€8-
of himself‘. He got it. —William Penn's sayingshould bewrittenupon

every church's banner: “No pain, no palm; no
—The man who minds his own business was in thorn,no throne; no gall, no glory; no cross, no

the city a few days ago, but left, he felt so lone- crown."
‘°m°- —A little one, alter undergoing the job of vac-

cination, exclaimed, “Now I won't have to be
baptized, will it"

 

—A lady asked a pupil at a public school,
“What was the great sin of the Pharisees?”
“ Eating camels, marm,” quicklyreplied the child.
She had heard that the Pharisees “strained at
gnats and swallowed camels.”

 Qojj-—

  

Thislittle verse, thatlooks so solemn,
was put in here to Ml thocolumn.
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THE LYGEUM BANNER lsylvania; Mrs. Mary F. Davis, of New Jersey;
Warren Chase, of- New York- A. E. Carpenter,Ro0MIs2£U;L5s;£D;g0CK’ of Massachusetts; and Mrs. F. M. Brown, of

137 imam 81., hot. ciui: and IA3Il.10,ohicszo. m. Illinois
. .

Mon” 6“ M M‘ b’ '0‘ on“ Oman
CoL Damon Y. Kilgore, Chairman of the Com-

All subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time milvlfle011 5118 Subject Of Ed‘-103903: 5'-1bm‘W3d we
"g‘l';9,Wk0. H ,' M“ a ‘L following resolutions, which were adopted:

All comm nicati n sh ldbeaddru d to Mls. Ian R. Kll- Raw] Thu U ' ‘gm
ILLI-, P. 0.uDi'IIO‘l' 5'956?nCNcI§0, nil.” Harp 13%? use

The Spln

 
 

ol:(A:;l;::n°'ADVERTISING PER Ema“ "ml":00 Resolved, That we recommend the establishment
one.inirooiéxfiifflfffffffffff'fffffffffffIfIIIffIIffis.'oo Of P|'°8T°981Ve 5¢h°01S8Dd 0011*? 05 9° 90°“ 33 ‘he

Smalleruiuniu.-menu, ‘lbcents per line. necessary means can be secure ; and until that
A deduction of 25 per sent. for such subsequent insertion. time shall come, that Spiritualists do patmniw

only the most liberal institutions; and thus, asfarLETTERSP30! THE CONVENTION. as possible, guard their children from the evils of
a false education, which, after commencing in the

 

No. 11. nursery and the family. is continued in theschools
._. by neglllecting ph sical culture; b forcing ideas

We propose to give in these letters only a short upon t e youthfu mind he ond ts comprehw
_

.
_

. . . . dsketch of the sayings and doings of the 0onven- 3'”! flel(‘i‘’t’.3 “‘ w"fi‘ol§" af§‘;5 °§0G°ed":;_
tion. Afiillreport willbefound in other journals fi],;n{hee3ovci81’::),glm"11y,:ndsgfilnual gear“?es as to
What relates especially to the young folkswe may encourage shams and conceal realities; and cul-
mention. True, but two hours of the four long minim‘ in 3 P°”“°l°“3 “N010 v and enfeebbd

th t unaettl th 1‘ ti fmoralConvention days have been devoted to thechil- fégfififibfla End fofgids eménfigh gegify of the
dren—to their I4/oeums—but these were precious urge to whic all 6 iritualists aspire and for which
hours ; the work done in themwill tell eternally. they will ever worfi

In the flrst hour therewas a discussion as to the Rewzud, That we re rd “ The children's Pro
better means of education. A call was made for We Lyceum." 811 "12 01053118!“ 01’8311- T“
juvenileb°°k,__fo,. book, 3, flesh as June mm roams Bmnsn, an eflicient instrument in the
and as free from isms as is thedew or thesunlight cause of education’
This call brought out the tbiiowingresolutions : Th° '°P°"°“0‘ “'0 R°°h°°‘°' 1’¢"'°°""v ‘ 3”‘

Ruched’ That we 31“, fo, the he“ went tleman famous for fair dealing, says: “The semion
stories, 850; for the second, $25; for the thi ,

thismorning (fourthday) was mainly occupiedbi
$10; f_'0_|' 3110 be“ (113103: filmed '0 ‘he Lyceum discussions of the Constitution framed for the
Exhlbmom’ ‘25' National Convention. The articles, after debate.

Resolved, That these articles shall be submitted .1toR. '1‘. Hallock, M. 1).; Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; We” “°°°'““‘“‘°d f°’ f“"h°’ ““‘°“d“’°‘“'"
Mm M, p_ Davis; Mm Mary J_ Dye“, and were finally reported anew and adopted 17)’ '
Col D. . Kilgore. unanimousrising vote of all the delegates preseflh

The idea was to make thesestories theproperty The solemn adoption of the Constitution was 5

of the Convention; out of them to make books, very impressive act, and numbers of delegatfl
therebymaking a good library at home. were very deeply aifected."

For lackof funds these resolutions were tabled. The following oflicers were elected by ballot:
but not destroyed. The premium money was pm.‘dm¢_]).M_ F0;
mostly contributed then and there. The books ,gwma,..,,_Hem-y T, chug, M, D_
will be written and thepremiums paid. The next Tm,_,u,.,,_M_ B_ Dyomthing to be done will be to raise a publishing Trust.-a——Mrs. H. F. M,'Bi-own, of Illinois; R-
fund and send to theyoung world a fine collection T_ Hauock, M_ D_, of New York; whrren Chase,
°f b°°1'“~ In 3 few days We will Kl“ theP3-me‘ of New York; George A. Bacon, of Massach“'
111319 Of thisnew enterprise. setts; A. B. French, of Ohio; J. C. Dexter. °f

Hon. Warren Chase introduced the following Michigan
1'e30111lvi011 = In our next letter we will give short sketchefi Of

Resolved, That we recommend to the Children's some of the workers in the Convention.Progressive Lyceum to form State associations, H F M; B.and from these a national organization, to hold ' '

riodical sessions, and that a Committee of live m°*'°—‘-"-"
,appointed to carry out thismatter. —Will any one send us Mrs. John Ordwfii 9

The Chair named the following Committee on post otiice address! Her paper is probabli 59”‘ ‘°
the foregoing resolution: M. B. Dyott, of Penn- thewrong omce.
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The Banner of Light says of Mrs. Greene's Those whoreadour letter from the Convention
books: “ A charming little story-book tor chil~ will see that State Associations are recommended
dren, entitled, “ The Little Angel,” has just been for Lyceuma These gatheringsare to be similar
written and published by Mrs. Harriet N. Greene. to the State and American Association of Spirit-
It contains a good moral, and cannot fail to leave ualists. Our work should beginwiththechildren.
the best impressions upon the mind of thechild Let every State hold Lyceum Conventions this
that gives it a perusal. Both this, and “ Little Fall and the coming Winter, so as to be ready for
Harry's Wish," anotherbook Mrs Greene has re- a grand National Convention the coming year.
cently brought out, should be in thelibrariesof all The Illinois State Convention of Spiritualists
the young folks; and the Progreaive Lyceums will meet in Springfield, October 23d, 24th and
throughout the country cannot do better than add 25th. We hope to see there representatives from
a number of these to their collections of books, all theLyceumsin the State.
and especially at the exceeding low rate of fifteen
cents per number.”

These books are for sale at thisoflice.

_..a&-O-9-j—:
Written for the Lyoenrnflanner.

WEYISITI
THE SPIRITUAL HARP: By J. M. Peebles Why is it thatsomany well-organizedLyceums"Id J‘ 0' B“"°“" E‘ H‘ Bdleyv Mwml E‘m°"' are dying for want of oflicers and leaders? Why
‘

A_‘_l‘''''‘ ‘'9 1”“ ““th° bewlviful “id “MY do so many go down on accountof the inharmonySpmtuu H"rP*" '° ]°‘‘3 P"°mi‘°d “ml "ma" of the adult members? Why are so many sus-lmad‘ It i‘ ‘any37”“ I‘ is neatly3°""’n “Pr pended for slight causes? 0lu'ld1-as everywhere“"1 Wm‘ a” bat "h°“3h‘v “ad mu °f ’°“'- 1‘ love the Lyceum. They are earnut, energetic°='*-iinlywpplieithe demand. and is truly what little workers. They are asking for fresher
‘H °‘“' 5°°"9‘|'“ find WWW 11901 We "9 8194 thoughtsand better books than can be found in
‘° um‘ “mi 7917 ml“! 07 "3 5°38‘ “'9 fidfiplved ‘O orthodox Sunday-schools, but in too many asses"19 85340 Of childffin Bllilfiblfi 701' "10 LYGWID» theirappeals are unanswered. They are refused
“dim “-3 “P3”-"101" Of “5Pl1'lt E°h0°9:'' 50 the teachings their natures demand by thosewflllyculledand orderly arranged, on be used whose duty 1; is to feed these lamb;
lI_ _Sllver Chain Recltationa" Its music is mostly I; is wrong to um; djgmgud um best interests°“3_"“1~ "la Tick WW1 in3P11'3“°n31 m°1°di3- of the young for any little misunderstanding or
““e3”°d 3‘ ‘ ‘“mm°" hnd3°‘’'P°v "11 "°d°l9“" petty jealousy among older members. I do notVii-1180113. and praise.nIts poetry. ‘O0: 13 °h°l°°v believe that persons who have the good of theM39” °"8in51s Pnwly 90130350 find 1'hY‘hmi°- children at heart willbreak up a Lyceum for anyPublished by Wm. White &; Co.,Boston, Mass, am”; theymy sugar, but endum
‘nd 5°“ 3130 3‘? ‘hi!03103 32 P91‘ °°P.V 3 94 0911“ What has become of Rockford Lyceum, the
at“ f°" P°5‘58°- pride of the West? What of Havana, with her

—'-———¢-——-
. 160 children? What of Detroit, whichwas work-

—Read Dr. Bryant’s card on another page. We ing soadmir-ablya short time ago 9 Newark,with
“Wily!-Itake great pleasure in recommendinghim its eflicient omcers and leaders? and Haverhill,
l0 the afllicted. His healing hands have given which promised to be a power in the land? An-
'i8ht totheblind, hearing to the deal; and made swers are fast crowding in upon us. One friend
“mug and glad a host of human hearts. writes, “We have not the capacity to keep a

___._o«-——: Lyceum alive in thisplace." Anothersays, “ Our
Asussorunszn.-—-WillMr. Allemwhosubscribed Lyceum has adioumed on account of discord

for the Lvcl-‘ml BANK!‘-'3 3‘ l-he Rochester Con- among ltsleaders.” Anotherwrites, “ OurLyceum
vention, send his address to thisoflice7 went down for want of leaders; there were child-

___._._.__. ren, as many as the hall could hol ." Now isour
..Thmks an due Jun, Lay, Efg M3,-don, Lyceum system radically wrong? If so, let us

Blanche J. Porter, Florence A_ pemgmw ma hold conventions every month in the year, and
‘"9131 other little girls for their aid _in extending d°Vi‘° 9°m° mew’ °f lmpmvemen‘ If °‘"

thecimumion of the LmmmBunk Lyceums are a benefit, let us work earnestly, un~

_ - - ceasingly and harmoniously, through storm and
~Love is the soul's sun, it makes light the mnlhina“d°°°‘"“‘8°°“““3’ "“°°°“‘P“"'°°-

World’. dug pm,‘ L. H. K.
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THE STARS.

BY FRANK A MARSH.

How sweetly nnlle_thecrystal skies,
Abovethe blossomed Vales beneath,

Like some fair soul of sparklinglove
Enriched with friendship‘:glowing wreath.

The world, encharmed with pleasant songs,
Breathe:glndnen from her fragrant valet;

While soft and warm on golden wings,
The fieecy, evening aephyr sails.

The nor: from out theirazure homes,
Look down like eyes from'eouls of love,

'.l'hat',fI.Inwould greet the holy light
Prom yon blue skleslhatbend above.Tfe laurels clasp thejverdant hills,
And all the valnlle sweet below,

W here brightly flows the gentle light
Among the flowers of ‘purest glrw.

0, human soul: thatcalmly tread
The hlouomed ways of bloom and song;

"Dis thineto shed thestarry light,
And change thepathsthat loud to wrong;

For He who rate: thealien supreme.
That hang serenely o’er the rose,

Will gaze on thee with tender eyes,
And all his beauteoullove disclose.

-——————O-O—o:j———
Written for the Lyceum Banner.

THE TWO WILLIIS:
on

Asltwuandasltia.
BY UNCLE WILLHEB.

  (

giving. Very important days they were, too.I
assure you, to this little Willie, and many a hard
hour's work did he have to do under the stimulus
of going to “ training" or “ Fourth of July."

Willie was very fond of fishing, and, occasion-
ally, he was allowed to go for an hour or two, after
working hard enough to gain that much time.
But these favors were given with such a grudging
spirit, generally,as to really spoil all the pleasure
in them. I will describe what occurred in one in-
stance, and you am better understand what I
mean.

On condition that certain things were done as
directed, permission was granted for Willie to go
fishing. The work was done in good time and the
little boy started with line and pole in trim condi-
tion, as he thought, for a splendid time fishing.
But, in going from the house, Willie was obliged
to pass along the road where his father was at
work, with his team and some men, repairing the
road.

The road washard and stony, and Willie's ihther
was in no very pleasant mood, but quite ready to
find faultwitheverybody and everything,whether
there was any reason in it or not.

So, as Willie came trudging along (barefoot as
usual) with fish-pole in hand, when near his father.
he was greeted with this rebufl‘: “Your pole is
too long; you can‘t do anythingwith it” This
was said in a loud, sharp, angry voice and man-
ner that frightened the little boy and sent him
runningback to the house to correct the matter by
shortening his pole. But when he came thesecond

7‘? ORE than thirty years ago I knew a lit- time thesame faultwas found withhis line, though
‘ tie boy by the name or wnue as we nothingwas said about the line at first. So back

should now say, but then, among his again, more frightened if possible than before, and
mates, and at home, even. this little boy almost discouraged about trying to get any pie”-

was mlled “Bill” or “Will” more frequently ure from his promised chance to go fishing. But
than anything else.

Willie's fatherwas a farmer and lived among
the green hills of Vermont,workinga stony, hilly
fiarm for the support of a large family,all the
male membersof which lett the hard, old tiarm as
soon as they could, to make theirown way in the
world as best theymight.

At the time of which I write there were only
three of the boys at home, five having already
started on the highway of life on their own ac-
count. Willie was next to the youngest, and was
now about ten years old, but even at thisage there

Williewas a courageous little fellow, and, beside:
was too much accustomed to this kind of treat-
ment to give up an opportunity which so rarelf
offered, and therefore once more started down the
road.

This time he was more successful, and passed 011
with only a passing salute from his father,who
said, in the same loud, rough manner as before-
“Well, go ’long, ye won't catch anything.”

Now, dear reader, thislittle sketch from real ‘if’
gives you some idea of what country life was for
some boys in New England, thirty years 68°: °’

was a very great deal for this little boy to do to more.
help on with the work, either in-doors or about This Willie‘sfatherwas maileda good Christian-
thc farm, and the only recreation or holidayswere was a deacon in the chumh. and thought he W"
the “June training," when all the militia turned doing ‘f God’s service " by keepingup a cold, heart-
out for a drill, and “ Fourth of July ” and Thanks- ess, grim relationship between himself Ind hi’
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Is it strange that the children in such a hearts of those who give their time and talents to
fimilyshould seek for a new home assoon as they this gloriouswork!
could break away from the old one, on a stony God bless the Lyceum and all its helpers and
farm, with no stronger bonds thansuch alfectional
ties to hold themY]

Now I will tell you about theatherWillie. The
time is the present summer. The flrst Willie has
become a man, and has a son also named Willie,
who is now a little older than his fatherwas at the
time I speak of in the above sketch.

The fatherof thisother Willie is at work hand-
ling stone, and doing quite as unpleasant work as
his fatherwas doing over thirty years ago. This
slmoccurs in Vermont, though not in the same
town as in the first instance.

But this other Williecomes running up to his
Ether, and says: “Father,can I go up on the
team, and fish awhile in the lake! "

“Yes, my son ; but where is your bait, and hook
and line?”

Williesays: “ I have all but the bait.”
So they talk it over, and Willie, much to his

surprise, gets some help from his fatherin digging
for his bait, and it is arranged that if he does not
get through fishing in time to get home to dinner,
some dinner shall be sent him, and, sure enough, it
issent. and thefather is the one who carries it to
his little boy. And it would be difllcult to find
two with a. stronger mutual attachmentthanexists
between thisWillieand his father.

No child can be more obedient and respectfirl
than is thisWillie to his firther, and, of course, to
all others who are worthy.

Now, what is thecame of thisdifference between
the relationship of these two Willies and their
fathers?
I will tell you. One of these fathers lived out

theteachings of a grim, hard, repulsive system of
theology ; the other, the teachings so many of
you hear in your Progressive Lyceums.

One believed in a God of terror and vengeance,
in harsh words and hard blows to enforce obedi-
ence; the other, in the good Fatherwho loves al-
ways and never gets angry; in reproving words
and tender compassion for all errors and misdeeds.

Each will carry the impress of his childhood
far into the vast future beyond this world. Who
can estimate theconsequences and diiferent results
that follow the teachings and examples of two
Inch fathers2

How important, then, thateach and all of us do
our part, earnestly and thithfully,to spread abroad
the benign and blessed teachingsof the Lyceum;
t°lustain and strengthenthe hands and cheer the

co-workers.
Hvnsvnmn, Vt.
 

—A car-rcplacer has been devised by Samuel S.
Jameson, Jr., of Salisbury, Pennsylvania. The
object is to provide a device which can be con-
veniently carried at all times on the train, and
which will enable the engine or cars to be readily
replaced on the track when thrownoff. It is so
constructed that its several parts can be placed in
position for use on either side of the rails, and in
whatever direction the train may be moving.

-Little Daisy‘s mamma was trying to explain
0 her themeaningof a smile. “ Oh, yes,I know,”
said the child; “it is a whisper of a laugh.” .

—Men of the noblest disposition think them-
selves happiest when others share their happiness
with them.

-What sea would make a sleeping-room!
Adriatic,(a dry attic).

——j-9-.-we

JOEN'N'Y'8 LESSON.

[Belected.]
Johnny, come here and look at the cat I

Notice how nicely she wsshu her face;
Now rubbingthis cheek, now rubbingthat.

Carefully putting esoh hair in its place.1
Johnny,you door, little, dirty elf,

Don't you feel a little ashamed oi‘ younsflf
Her hand: she takes next,——now, Johnny, look there !

0srefull,r-—-dslntily—ssehor scrub I
Now she urrnngss her soft, silkenhair,

And her tail And her ears have an extra rub,
She owns neither looklng~glass, towel, nor comb,

Yet she keeps herself nest, abroad and at home.

Johnny, what do you thinkof this!
With that smileon your bright, little sruntty face ;

I declare there is not s spot I can kiss!
And you know thatyour hair is novorln place,

No wonder your hands in your pockets go;
You're ashamed of them, Johnny i you are, you know !

Playing with marbles, down on your knees,
Grubbing for angle-wormsunder the ground,

lildlngthe fences and climbingthe trees,
You're the dirtiest fellow snywhere round,

You know you are, Johnny; you need not look hurt !
You know you delight to play in the dirt.

0, Johnny i 0, Johnny i what shall I do?
Is s question thatpussies me even and mom,

With s dear, loving, little fellow like you,
Who is always dirty, and tumbled, sud torn l

Johnny, if you don't do better thanthat,
I believe I sbsu send you to school to the est.
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ZEPEYBANDBRINDLI.
BY PEARL EAPGOOD.

OYS, Brindle and Zephyr have strayed
away, I guess; may be they are in the
marsh, but theymay be stolen. That band

of Gipsies wasn't prowiing around here for
nothing this morning. I ratlier they'd take my
best horse than Zephyr—couldn't spare her with
such afamily of boys; and your mother—what
would she do without that cow? Which of you
three will go and find her? Don't venture too
far in the marsh for forty cows, and don't stop to
sleep on the road either, for it is getting late.
Zephyr is too good a cow to lose after beingtothe
expense of wintering her. Come, hurry up,
which of you is going !”

- FarmerAllen had said this in such haste to his
three boys, Dick, Percival, and William, thatthey
had no time to thinkor answer; but the pause he
made at last brought all threeto theirsenses. The
boys hesitated a moment, for neither liked to go
alone, and they knew theirstern father'sways too
well to expect two to go in company. Dick was

afraid of the dark; the mention of Gipsies
alanned Percival; while Will, the youngest and
bravest, was afraid of neitherso much as of being
called a coward; so he tried to put on a brave
look, and said, “I'll go and be glad to," which
meant, if looks mean anything,I rather not go
alone.

“Yes.you look as if you craved the job; but
you‘ll find it quite as easy as doing the chores
about the barn. Put on your thick boots and
0," said Mr. Allen.

Though William knew every inch of his
father‘sfarm, he did not like to set out on this

_

search alone. But of he started, whistling as

he went, merry as a cricket.
He was not long in giving the pasture a

thorough search; but no cows were to be
found. The bars were down. “The cows

never would have done that; it must bethe
Gipsies have been here," said Will to himself.

The sun was setting, and dark clouds were

gathering overhead. The whip-poor-will in
the distance was singing its mournihl song,
while nearer the night hawk was making re-

peated dives with a hollow, jarring sound.
Will was thinking he would go home and
come again in the morning, when he spied the

well known tracks of Zephyr. There were

other tracks, too, that he was not so sure of-

theywere not cows tracks, either. Could it

be the Gipsies had been there! He was more

afraid of the darknessand of the Gipeies thanhe

expecwd to be,but he did not like to go home and
tell thathe was afraid of a few tracksin themud-
get laughed It. and. Pefhflpfis 3001393 by hi” fi“h"'

So he trudged along withhis eyes on the ground.
afraid to look up for fear he should lose sight of

Zephyr'sfootprints
When it got so darkhe could not see the tracks.

he ventured to look around to see where the con’!
had led him. There was a bright light in thedis-

tance—it must come from the Gipsy camp. Y5:

there were women and chidren there.
“I don't need to be afraid to go where little

children are. It must be better than staying 118”

alone thisdark night, and a thundershower com-

ing too. They wouldn't refuse to let me 8109?
near their fire till morning, I know," and with
these thoughts our little hero approached 0”‘

tiously, and took a survey of the group b°f°’°
venturing among them. A tall, leather colofid
woman was cooking something over the fire?

filthy looking men were lying about on ‘be

ground; little children were huddled together in

wagons; a group of women were Jflbbenng00'

gether,fortune telling,Williethought. 9-5 W“ ?’°'
fession was linked in his mind with mp”
women. to

After satisfying himself that there W891“
be feared from these rude people th nd
dering about alone, he ventured to 3Pl“'°“h sod
make known his wants. They kindlY w‘_"1°°m
him to the camp; gave him a supper 0f fneigg;
and let him sleep in a wagon with f ‘of my
favorites of the tribe. At the flrsiv Peepbut no
Willie took leave of an Gipsy mend“
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until they had begged his coat and boots away the tongue, or reflect before we speak, how much
fiom him in payment for his night's lodging. happier we should be ourselves, as well as those

Willie followed down the river a little way, around us. There are no two thingsor persons in
where he found Brindle up eating her breakfast, the whole universe of God that are exactlyalike.
and Zephyr flnishing her morning nap in a cozy We are differentlyorganized, therefore cannot see
nook on the bank. He threw his arms tlrst or do alike. Each sees and judges from his own
around the neck of one and then the other, and stand-point. What seems right to one may seem
shouted for joy. wrong to another. We have no moral right to say

When half way home, he was met by father, or do anything that will injure another, or pass
mother, Dick, Percival and half the neighbor- judginentuponthemwithoutknowing themotives
hood, all so out of theirwits thattheydid not know and circumstances that impel to action. There is
whether they were looking for Will, cows, Gip~ beauty in thisdiversity, and if we would exercise
sies or what. FarmerAllensaid he'd ratherhave charity, these diflerenceswould seem right and
lost Zephyr than had such a fright. Mother beautiful,and life'sstream would glide along much
Allen cried for joy, and the young Aliens danced more cheerfully andgracefiilly.
and clapped their hands. We shall then have the satisfactionof knowing

Willie is a man now, but he never tires of tell- thatwe have done what our conscience approves,
ing his son, Richard Percival Allen, of his search and thatthe world has been benefitedby us and
for the cows, and his night with theGipsies. after we have passed throughall the variedscenes

of an earthlyexistence into thathigherand better
WEAT I8 CHARITY3 home we shall find our efforts have not been in

Mr. Gustavus Stone,—a—member of the Beloit vain‘ am thesanction of the whiwmbed mge13'
.

thatmeet us as we cross the silvery strand, with(Wisconsin) Lyceum, gave the following answer : .

H charity i. one of me huvenly gum. They theiroountensnces all radiant with joy, and their
who cultivate it are dwellers in pleasant places. Ztnfiéxfiggzdggf:;:::us']w.itny.be n “ch rewnd
Earth to them is like heaven—iife a bleming.
But we are not always faithful to_the admonitions
of Charity. We often see it the case when per-

READ To You cznmnlm
mm by bud hbor hue gained wemh by mm,’ ‘ It is frequently remarked thatsuch a book orliterary reputation, or by devoting their lives to

. paper is too old for little children. Thisobjectionme good of theircountry earned pomlcd dmum has been urged—and without reason—agalnst thetion, that evil-minded persons will dispute the h .

. best nil bli inwe or «we»-nd-~»-=m-=-:;:°:.?:..:3;“;;i:.;..i.’:;:. :3; ,:‘;:':,..
to blast the hopes and despoil the fair name of '

.

waecmenor :r::,'t.':'.“:’“"°..;°:*'°°*°°.....‘:.'°:;‘.':.:*'*‘"'.
We need not 80 oumde our own circle of "3' know xiii} lettersywhile every child zgeordinaryquaintance to find instancesof thiskind. Thereare mind at yam old can undenmnd my “me ‘wrybut few among us who are not charged withsome

vice or crime, even by thosewho profess to be our ::enT:e;:;::r;x£Il:i;:;ea;;v::yb°“;fia?2:friends, when, if an investigationwas entered into, not select some simple nary mad 1'‘ I“1?§.',?.‘L'.£.‘§£..‘.’.'’'’ §?."¢i.'1p‘i”,.I'21°§‘.?.l.?..”;'L'y''"31 ;1"°*“;’hn~c;p;;*;*hP';_";k‘h;hm "°_';*; m"D*=°;;f;
culation, particularlywhen our enemies have the an e e 0 reading 110' 0

every day,and there will be no reason to complainpleasure of paming them around. The result is, or chudmms books and “pen being too oninnocent person.’ whose mm ma upinmom are They are too old only when the children arehigh and noble, whose love and aifection is un- neglected‘ M“ Jan WELD.bounded, and whose sympathyembracesthewhole
___..:_......_m_._human family,are condemned. We may extend

Icharity to these aecusers, and say, with thegentle '“ M““’' ‘n is ii’ ’°“”°"um‘ Wm b° ‘me’
Nuueue’ 4: Fame,’ forgive ‘hem. for they know tellin' me how ‘they make ice i" “ In
um what may d0_n Ye, mny are made to weep truth I can ;" don t theybake themin cowldovens,
tears of sorrow and anguish, and theirvery hearts "° 5° 'h‘"°'
are rent, and theirpathwayof life is made dreary, -Why was Herod's wife a Fenian! Because
simply for the want of the charity that should She had Iliad3603 1161'-
erown the lives of all. If we would but control —The greatest plague of life is an ill temper.
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ELOGUTIONARY DEPARTMENT.

—.:__

TEE BIWIB LAND.

I hear thee speak of the Better Iand,
Thou caiiest its children e happy bend;
Molheri 0 where le that radiant shore .'
Shell we not seek it and weep no more P
In it where the iiower of the orange blowe,
And the lire-iiiee dnnoe through the myrtle houghef

Not there, not there, my child.

In it where the ibetherypalm treee rise,
And the date grows ripe under sunny ekiee I
Or ‘midet the green island» of glitteringseal.
Where fregrent foreete pertnme the breeee,
And nrenge bright birds on theireterry wings,
Beer the rich huee of ell glorious things?

Not there, not there, my child.

In it for ewey in eome region old,
Where the rivers wander o'er nude of gold,
Where the burning rays of the ruby ehine. i

And the diamond lights up the eeoret mine,
And the pearl gieeme forth from the coral strand,-
Ie it there, eweet mother—thatBetter Lend?

Not there, not there, my child.

Eye hathnot seen it, my gentle boy, I
Ear hathnot heard its deep longs of Joy ;
Dreams cannot picture a world I.) fair, '

sorrow end death may not enter there;
Time does not breatheon lie bdeleee bloom ;
For beyondthe clouds end beyondthe tomb,

"l‘ie there, ‘tie there, my child.
Mas. HEMAN8.

——:-—¢_g—oe——

WHO ARE SLAVE“

“ They ere elevee who dare not speak
For the ihllen end theweek ;|
They are sievee who do not choose
Hatred, eoomng end ebuee,
Ratherthan in eilenceshrink
From the truth theyneeds must think;
They ere slaves who dere not be
In the right with two or three.”

_?___....—o_——_j_

" Bold in lpeech and bold in notion,
Be forever i—'i'ime will teet,

Of the tree-eonied and the elevieh,
which fullilelife'e mleeion heet:

Be thou like the noble eneiont-—
Bcnrn the threat thatbide thee fear;

Bree: i no matter what betide thee,
Let them etrike, but make them heeri

Be thou like the great Apostle-{
Be thoulike heroic Paul ;

If a free thoughteeek expreeeion,
Speak it boldly, [peek it all!

Iloethineenemiee—eoousere ;|
Scorn theprison, reek or rod i

And, if thou hen Tnirrn to utter,
Speak i and leave thenet to God.”

I'VE BEEN TEDTETG.
[8elecied.]

Pve been thinking,I've been thinking,
What e glorloue world were this,

Did ioilnmind theirown bueineee more,]
And mind theirneighbors’ less.

For instance, you and I, my friend,
An eediy prone to tell:

0! mettere thatconcern us not,
Andother'efollies mook .

I've been thinking,if we'd begin
To mend our own Ilielre,

That pouibly our neighbors might
Oontrive to manage theire.

We've fenlteenough et home to mend,
It may be so with others;

It would he etrnnge if it were not,
Since ell menliiud ere brothere.

Obi would thet we bed cherity, ;
For every man and women,

Forgiveness ie the markof thoee
Who know to "err is human.“

Then let us henleh jealousy,
Let‘: ilit our fallen brother,

And ee wejonrney down iii'e'e roed,
“ Do good to one another."
 

OEEDBEN.
Don't expect too much of children,

You'll be oh.-eted if you should ;
Forty yeere, end more, it may be,

Have not served to make you good.
Ice-iy yeere of toll end trial,

Leave you feulty at thebeet,
Petieuce, then, with little children, s

We are human like the reet.

Bympethieein all our trouhiee,
Do not ridicule nor blame;

Help us in our childish pleasures,
Don't forget from whence you came.

Let the memories of our childhood
Be ee bright as morning eun,

And let love, hleet gilt from iieeven,I
Bi-iii unite us all in one. D. M.

—:——+o-o-——————-

WORDS OP WISDOM.
There is no greater obstacle to progremion thln

waiting for somethingto turn up, instead of 301118
to work to turn up something.

—A player of deeds is oitener answered than 8

prayer of woods.
Though God extend beyondcreation's rim.
Each smallestatom holds the whole of him.]
—He who avoids small sins does not fiiii inl0

larger ones.

—Labor overcomes all obstacles.
—Love is the golden chain that connects Hi!‘

manity withDivinity.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
zNTiIs.

I an composed of 95 letters.
My 12, 15, s,,1o, 10 so, is 3 short poem.
My 11, 25, ‘I, is used in making soap.
My 15, 38, 10, 24, is used in winter.
My 14, IS, 10, 8, 2, I8, 12, belongs to a loom.
My 1, 22, ii, is a. shy animal.
My 98, 4, 6, I0, is used in building.
My 21, 15, 16, 1, is, 21, all ought to be.
My 17, 8, 18, 9, Q, belongs to A knife.

My whole is the name of I great musical composer.
‘ SARAH.

I consist of 28 letters.
In 5, 1', 4, 13, is a coin.
My 18, 21, W, 2, is part of s. chest.
My 8, 8, 20, 18, is a girl‘: name.
My 21, id, 17, 13, we travel in.
My 15, 19, 19, peoplsiive in.
My 14, 10, 19, 12, grown under ground.
My 9, 8, 20 is used in cooking.
My 1, ll, 8, 11, is fed to cows in winter.
My 6, 18, 17, is s useml fowl.

My whole is the address of a good, little girl.
D. M.

I am composed of 10 letters.
My 1, 6, 6, is A kind ol fodder.
My 8, 10, 9, belongs in churches.
My -1, ‘I, ‘Z, 6, 8,1, is oiten heard in churches.

My whole has been published in the Lyoenm Banner.
Cnsnnas Mason.

Maj.

ANSWERS IN NO. 1.
Enigma by Osrris E. Elliott-—not answered.
Enigma by M. D.—'l‘heOld Curiosity Bhop.
Enigma by Jennie Bsy—George A. shufeldt.
Geographical Paulaby Ions SteplIenson—0spe Charles and

Cape Henry invited St. Helen's Bound and Charlotte Harbor
to take Oyster Bay tor supper, and being near the Big Prairie
tool: awslk out to Klssimce Lake, called to Lake George to
{stab Lake Orange, thattheymight all enjoy it.

Bird Enigma by G. L. 0.—-Eagles iiy much higher thanother
birds. Answered by Ida E. Perry, Florence Pettigww and
Alfaretts Blthhurn.

e—o-9-oe———

—-‘What causes the ocean to be so angry? Be-
cause it is crossed so often.

WsN'rs:n.—A pair of boots to fit “the great
telegraphicf ."

—Can a man keep his feet dry when he has a
crank in his boots t"

Sayings of children.

——Qucer answers are very often received by
grown people who talk to children, for thereason
that the latter have not yet become accustomed to
the snbtleness and figurative meanings and round-
about ways of words, and, therefore, look at things
very practically. “ Sam," said a young mother to
her darling boy, “do you know what the differ-
ence is between the body and the soul? The
soul, my child, is what you love with; the body
carries you about. This is your body (touching
the boy's shoulders and arms), but there is some-
thingdeeper in. You can feel it now. What is
it ?" “ Oh. I know," said he, with a flash of in-
telligence in his eyes, “thatis my flannel shirt.”
So an indulgent father urged an indolent son to
rise. “ Remember,"said he, “ that the early bird
catches the womi." “ What doI oars for worms ?"
growled the youth, “mother won't let me go
fishin’."

—A youth who was being reprimanded for
playing marbles on Sunday, was asked, “Do you
know where those little boys go who play marbles
on Sunday?" He had not been sufllcientlytaught
in regard to a future state, and replied,quite inno-
cently, “ Oh, yes. Some on ‘em goes to theCom-
mon, and some on ‘em goes down to the river."

—A lecturer, in Portland. Maine, or somewhere
else, was explaining to a little girl how a lobster
cast his shell when he had outgrown it. Said he,
“ What do you do when you have outgrown your
clothes? You cast them aside, do you not?"
“Oh, no,” replied the little one, “we let out the
“M71

—-“ A passive verb,” said a teacher, “ is ex-
premive of thenature of receiving an action, as,
‘ Peter is beaten.’ Now what did Peter do P"
“Well, I don’t know,” said the scholar, delibera-
ting, “ unless he hollered."

.

—A small child beingasked by a Sunday-school
teacher, “ What did theIsraelitesdo after theyhad
crossed the Red Sea ?" answered, “I don't know,
ma‘am, but I guess they dried themselves."
 

T0 THE CHILDREN.
—-Jona Bowker Jr.—The extra copy of the

—What is higher and handsomerwhen thehead LYCEUM BANNER that you paid for is sent to 8

is ofl'? A pillow.
-—Why are jokes likenuts? Because the drier

they are the better they crack.
—“ Don't cry, little boy. Did he hit you on

purpose?” “No, sir, he hit me on the head 1''

little girl.
—Clara M. Wells.—Your puzzle is-accepted.

Write another.
-Blanche Porter.—'l'hanks for the shadow of

your sweet face.
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Iblbalqatun Banner.
WAIT! MY LI'I'1'IaI ON], WAIT!

Words from the Marin. Music by E. T. Bucntn. 
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When you get to untiom-:1-ml

‘I-I-I- g=
1. Wait. my ll:-tlo one, watt! Ind;
9. Wut. my lit-tle one, unit! when you oomow tha courts 1 - 'bove:

my !ll.- tlo one. "wilt! When you ranch the co - lo: - tlal In-and:8. Wnlt,

‘U’ 1-. 3'.
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'—i IT! A 11 _ Iljlflfih=—
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Tu-ry l m-tlo. my darl - In; on; El-oyou join the hauv‘n - ly bond; Band

Look with tho Ilghr. of my band -ml oy-0, On the hands you used to love;
lhny of us will ho toll - In; up, To the highs of the Inn: - no; land; For the

=é_.-=.‘_¥.--_-.__.-%==.'-."_=_.§' =_..
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  olonohy tho shin ~ In; cut.» of pearl, Look out on tho nu‘ - row ny: For I
Whispering drums In our earth- ly em; Whoa Valle down ta sloop;
yuan thatat!!! £31! like no! - ton lead; On the hearts this lid: of the NI Will 

wnn! the first glance of my heav'n-born night, On my Ht - the nu»: to stray
Pninllng bright pictures before our eyes, When We a - uuku to weep
pnss like the light of n boml-t! - fu! drozun, £10 one o'er theeMy 1!:
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